
PHOTOGRAPHY, BRANDED 
SOCIAL MEDIA & CONTENT 
CREATORS

With the world of dive and travel destinations now 
revolving so much around that “Instagram shot”, We 
have come up with some strategies to help businesses 
keep up with the social media trend and reach their 
target audience through content creation. We aim to 
increase your exposure to a larger audience while 
targeting your ideal customer with engaging videos, 
photos and blogs.

Let us introduce ourselves! We are Brooke & Ollie, a dive 
instructor and photographer couple with a complimentary skill 
set. We want to work with you and teach you how to use social 
media to keep up with the game. Not only will we get it all set up 
for you but we will provide customized content in the form of 
promo videos, photography, branding design and blogs. We will 
create a broard range of fun, educational and beautiful imagery 
through our creative skill sets in both underwater photography 
and videography. 

With our combined 10+ years working in the dive industry as 
both dive instructors and photographers. We have experience in 
the field and know what people look out for. Our extensive 
knowledge of the diving industry inside and out as both staff and 
dive destination travelers aids us in our quest to make eye 
catching creative conent.

BROOKE LORI PYKE & OLIVER CLARKE



WHAT WE OFFER:

Underwater Photos: Professional edited underwater 
photography (both macro and wide angle, people and animals) 
taken on location while diving with you and your guests.

Underwater Video: Underwater video (both macro and wide 
angle, people and animals) taken on location while diving with you 
and your guests.

Resort/Dive Centre Photos: Edited photos of your resort, 
dive centre, facilities, natural attractions and surroundings.

Promo Videos: Edited promotional video for your dive centre 
or dive resort. *(more details on next page)

Blogs: We will write engaging blogs with photos for your 
website, 
specific to your dive location and dive centre/dive resort.*(more 
details on next page)

Instagram/Facebook branding: We will clean up your 
Instagram account to make sure it has a clear, professional and 
branded style specific to your business with professional photos. 
We will maximize your content exposure by setting up correct 
tags, descriptions and captions to increase engagement.

Instagram take over: While we stay with you, we can post 
daily on your Instagram story and feed for you: 3x stories per day, 
2 Instagram feed posts per day, reply and engage with all 
comments and messages daily.

Facebook take over: We will post daily to your Facebook 1 
post per day and reply to all comments and messages.

We will teach you: Once your Facebook and Instagram are 
up and running in style, we will then teach you how to maintain it 
professionally and keep it going by your self after we leave.

Your brand and personality: During our stay we will 
develop your brand and business personality into your online 
presence so there is an overall “look and feel” of your company on 
your social media accounts.

Customer interactions: Our level of interaction or 
involvement with your customers is up to you. But we can also 
get them involved in Instagram stories, discussions or interviews 
about their amazing dive experience and stay in your resort. 

Cross Promotion: Our personal social media accounts can 
be used to promote direct to your target market. Any photo or 
video we share from our stay with you will mention and ‘tag’ your 
accounts with clickable links. Combined we have over 13,000 
diving enthusiastic followers. So any advertising of your business 
we do from our accounts will be directly to other divers. The 
blogs we write we will also post on our personal websites with 
links back to you and your website and social media accounts. 
Daily we will post to our own Instagram feeds and stories about 
our stay and dive experience to expose your dive resort/centre to 
a broader reach of potential clients.



WHAT YOU OFFER:

• ACCOMMODATION/BOARD, 3 MEALS PER DAY
• DAILY DIVING WITH A GUIDE.
• FLIGHTS AND TRANSPORT TO YOUR LOCATION
 (OUR CURRENT LOCATION IS BALI, INDONESIA).

CUSTOMIZE YOUR TIME FRAME
The amount of time we are with you is up to you, given a minimum 
stay of 7 days. The longer we have with you the more we will be able 
to do and the more stock photos and footage we will get. What we 
offer can be customized to your company and what you need. 

Recommended time is 2-4 weeks so you can get the most of our time with you.

*BLOGS & PROMO VIDEOS:
7 to 14 days will guarantee you 2 blogs, 1 promotional video, edited 
underwater stock photos, edited resort/dive centre photos and 
everything else mentioned in ‘What we offer’.

30 days will guarantee you 4 blogs, 2 promotional videos, edited 
underwater stock photos, edited resort/dive centre photos and 
everything else mentioned in ‘What we offer’.

Branding Design
Brooke is also a fully trained graphic designer with 
experience creating branding design for dive centres. If 
your are interested in re-branding your business or 
creating some promotional materials such as posters, 
brochures, t-shirt deigns etc. Then this can be done 
during our stay at an additional fee depending on your 
needs.

Photography courses
Ollie and Brooke also teach underwater photography 
from beginner level up to more advanced level. As well as 
editing using Photoshop and Lightroom. So if you wish us 
to train up some of your staff during out stay this is also a 
possibility for an additional fee.

SPECIAL REQUESTS
Our time with you is to be used for what you need most 
with your branding, content and social media. So you are 
welcome to customise our plan for you with what you 
need. Just ask us! 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS



PHOTO SAMPLES BY BROOKE LORI PYKE
FOR MORE VISIT INSTAGRAM @OCEANIC.BROOKE



PHOTO SAMPLES BY OLIVER CLARKE
FOR MORE VISIT INSTAGRAM @OLLIE_UNDERWATER



COPYRIGHT & HOW YOU CAN USE OUR 
PHOTOS/VIDEO

The photos, video and edited promo video/videos 
can be used by you and your company alone. For 
promotional materials either printed or digital, 
website and social media. When posted or shared 
online you must credit us as the photographer with 
our full name and social media tags when shared on 
Facebook or Instagram. Any photos or videos may 
not be sold or shared to anyone outside your 
business or company. You maintain the right to use 
our photos and videos for a maximum of 3 years. 
Photos and videos will be supplied to you in high 
resolution quality without any water marks.

HOW WE CAN USE OUR PHOTOS/VIDEO

We maintain the right to use the photos and videos 
we take while staying/diving with you in our online 
portfolios, social media accounts, websites and 
blogs. With direct links to you and your social media 
accounts when posted on Facebook or Instagram. 
We also maintain the right to enter the photos in 
competitions.

FOR MORE INFO

InstA: 
@oceanic.brook 

@ollie_underwater

email: 
brooke.pyke@gmail.com 

ollieclarke17@gmail.com


